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The Principal’s Desk
In Philippians, Paul wrote, “Forgetting what lies behind and reaching forward
to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call
of God in Christ Jesus.” Paul could have been thinking of a chariot racer
standing in a small two-wheeled cart racing onward, but the analogy is
clear. In this race called life, we are to face forward, anticipate what lies
ahead, ever stretch and reach, making life a passionate, adventurous
quest. There is something wonderfully exciting about reaching into the future
with eager anticipation. Those who pursue new adventures through life stay
younger, think better, and laugh louder! Bethesda Christian Academy is
eagerly anticipating the upcoming school year. God has done so many
amazing things within our student body this year. We have observed student
standardized test scores averaging two levels above the national average. We
have seen boys and girls give their hearts and lives to Jesus. We have had the
blessing of moving forward with the new sports field and plan to use the field
to its full potential in the fall of 2017. We have seen advancements in our
technology, curriculum and staff development. Our middle school students
have embraced the “Bring Your Own Device” program and our elementary
students have quickly adapted to our new i-pad learning system. The
teaching staff has mastered the art of creating “Academic Journals” as we
attempt to individualize instruction for all students. As we continue this quest
for excellence, what does God have planned next for BCA and your family?
You are blessed to be able to send your child to a quality, Christian school. A
school where God’s Word is proclaimed. A school where we care that children
give their very best. A school that prays for your children and with your
children. BCA is not just another private school, we are a Christian school that
truly understands that the most important thing a child can do is to give their
life to Jesus. Therefore, we are going to strive to give each child the very best
education possible in a Christian environment. Our goal is to create solid
Ambassadors for Christ.
As you are praying about the educational direction your family will take for
the upcoming school year, I pray that you will be willing to financially sacrifice
a small amount in order to help equip your children for eternity. Now is the
time to Re-Register your child. Now is the time to reserve your child’s seat for
the 2017-2018 school year. Now is the time to teach your child about faith in
action and just how important Kingdom Education is to you. Thank you for
partnering with BCA and thank you for giving your child the best Christian
education possible.
Tony Manning
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Build, Read, and Write!!!

As BCA strives to make sure students
obtain hands on learning opportunities,
several classes will be learning on the
road during the month of February:

Feb 10 - Kindergarten will be
going to the circus.
Feb. 17 – Third Grade will be
visiting the Planetarium.
March 1 - First Grade will be
going to Seussical.

My son James loves to play with blocks. At our
parent-teacher conference last month, his teacher
suggested that we use blocks to fit in extra reading
and writing practice.
We found books about things he could make, such
as castles, skyscrapers, and mountains, and I put
them with his blocks for inspiration. At first, I
thought he’d just look at the pictures, but he has
started pointing out facts that he reads, like how
moats kept enemies away from the castles. I also
encouraged James to write signs to go with his
buildings. When he made an airport, for example he
wrote “Tickets, “ “Bags,” and “Taxi” on slips of paper
and taped them to the blocks.
I have noticed that James’s buildings are more
creative and I am happy that he’s reading and
writing while he plays.
"Resources for Educators." RFE. CCH
Incorporated, n.d. Web. 25 Jan. 2017.

Coaches Corner

BCA families are invited to join us in the
sanctuary of Bethesda Baptist Church on

Tuesday, February 7th at 8AM for our MO
Chapel: Pray First, Not Last. We will be
Crusaders,
Thank you to everyone that participated in our new spirit wear
program. We love seeing you support our school by purchasing
and wearing our spirit wear. It is some of the best
advertisement we can have as we continue to grow. Also,
thanks to all you purchased the candy apples and those who
worked so hard to raise money with this fundraising event. We
earned 40% profit from every apple sold making our total profit
$365. Thank you so much for supporting BCA through these
programs.
The Crusader Basketball teams have been working hard and are
finishing up their season. Our girls’ team has been working
hard and have had to battle through some injuries to key
players. They currently sit at 7-9 overall with the semi-finals on
2/2 at Endeavor Charter. The boys are now 12-4 and will play
their semi-final game on 2/2 at Neuse Christian. The finals will
be held on 2/4 at Crossroads Christian School if the Crusaders
can get that far. Also, we want to give a big shout out to our
Lady Crusader’s Cheer team. They have done a great job of
bringing energy to our games! Keep up the great work
Ladies. Thanks to everyone for your support and make sure
you come out and show your support for your Crusaders as
they finish up the season and go for the Championship!!
Go Crusaders, Coach Overcash

focusing on the power of prayer as a school. Our
God is a mighty God and we are coming together
to proclaim His power and lift up our petitions to
the Lord!! This will be an exciting time in the
school as we worship God and cover this school
with prayer expecting God to do great and
mighty things in His name and for future
generations!!! Please make plans to bring your
child to school and join us as we learn what it
means to trust God with all we have!! Looking
forward to seeing you there!!!

February Missions Opportunities: Second
Mile Bible Club will be meeting on Tuesday,
February 28th from 3-4:30PM to prepare gifts
for our Patriotic Chapel. Students will learn more
about those who serve our country every day in
our armed forces and as emergency responders.
It is a joy to watch our elementary students who
have servants' hearts find ways to share the
gospel in our community!!
Also a special thank you to the 13 students who
joined us on January 25th to assemble 70
backpacks of food for Bethesda Elementary
School students in need!! Praise God for
students who are always ready to be on mission
with God!!

The Delights of BCA presents "Open the Door."
Date: Friday, February 24th
Time: 6:30
Tickets: $5
Tickets go on sale on Monday, February 13th in the Lobby
All proceeds go toward a special legacy gift presented to our school
by our graduating 8th graders.

BCA was thrilled to host a Winter

Open House Catered Dinner

for ten prospective

families. Mrs. Lori McCracken and Mrs. Rosanne Powell transformed the school library into an
elegant dining facility. Mrs. Kerry Bryant prepared a delicious Italian dinner. Our NJHS
students became waiters extraordinaire and represented our school with excellence and
grace. Our honored guests were able to hear from the hearts of teachers such as Mrs.
McDonald, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Gibson, and Mrs. Herendeen. Mr. Manning and Ms. Brown
explained to parents about some of the things that make BCA such a unique and wonderful
place of learning. Finally, the guests took a tour of our campus to see just how God has
blessed our school. Thank you to every parent who encouraged family, friends and neighbors
to attend this event.

We are thrilled and excited to celebrate the marriage of Monica and Greg
Williams and on the pending arrival of Niki and Devin Warfield’s special
bundle of joy arriving in June.

Science Week came to BCA January 17-20! It was a week filled with challenges, experiments and Science Fair
presentations. Middle School students presented projects to judges on Wednesday. The students had spent 2
months working on their experiments. During the week, elementary students rotated through different
experiments in their classes. On Friday, Kindergarten through 3rd grade students, competed in the Paper Airplane
Challenge. Mrs. Williams’ class airplane flew the farthest!!! Fourth through eighth grade students competed in a
catapult challenge. Mrs. Cranford’s catapult flung a ping pong ball the farthest at an average of 230 inches! To
culminate the week, Teresa Colon from the NC Department of Environment and Resources performed workshops
with each grade level on Air Quality.
Middle School Science Fair Winners
th

7 Grade
1st – Gabriela Delgado
2nd – Rebecca McDonald
3rd – Eli Griffith

8th Grade
1st -Jessica Powell, Nicole Rekrut
2nd -Lindsay Kivel, Sirenity Poole
3rd -JT Leary, Jackson Osberg

N.O.W. (Night of Worship) 2017
Thank you to every parent, grandparent, friend, staff member and student who
participated in our annual “Night of Worship” event. We had a packed auditorium of
people excited to “WORSHIP THE KING OF KINGS”. We began the night with a
beautiful call to worship sung by Mrs. Kim Earp. Next, each homeroom class shared one
of their favorite praise and worship songs with the BCA family. We ended the night with
Pastor Kris Dekker singing, “Psalm 145”, as a reminder that worship is not about us but
all about Him. Finally, the PTF of BCA hosted an incredible reception offering fresh
vegetables, fresh fruits and a delicious cake. It is such a blessing to be a part of a school
that can come together and worship the Lord. Thank you for supporting the ministry of
BCA.

ACSI Competition
Our BCA middle school students have had the wonderful opportunity to be a part of an
ACSI Writing Competition this year. Each student had several writing formats in which to
write - poems, songs, essays, plays, and short stories. Those students who have been chosen
to move on to the state-level competition are listed below. All competition results will then be
announced at our school-wide Awards Chapel in May.

Nikki Rekrut
Lindsay Kivel
Emma Manning
Carley Wheelis
Katelyn Fulmore
Kaelie Goss

John Laffoon
Jessica Powell
Eli Griffith
Ke’Mara Davis
Asya Kincy-Walls

Hello again Bethesda Christian Academy! I am excited to be back teaching at this amazing
school. Some of you may remember me as a fourth grade teacher. I taught fourth grade at BCA
for nine years and middle school for one year. During my teaching time, I was not only a staff
member but also a BCA parent. Both of my children attended BCA. My daughter, Hailee, is now
a senior at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte and my son, Tyler, is a senior at
Northern High School. My husband, David, and I are so thankful for the strong academic
foundation that began at BCA for our children.
I am now returning to BCA to teach middle school Mathematics and Bible for the 2017 school
year. Mrs. Parker and her family will be moving out of town to continue their ministry so I will be
finishing the school year for her. It has been an incredible journey for both of us and God’s
timing has been perfect in both situations. I am so thankful for the opportunity to return to BCA
and to be a part of the BCA Family again.
I attend Grey Stone Church in Durham and I enjoy volunteering in the Children’s Ministry. I have
worked with children from birth to middle school age. I also enjoy traveling with my family,
reading, watching HGTV, gardening, and watching my son play baseball. I am excited to get to
know our current BCA families and students. I am looking forward to partnering with you to help
our students grow and learn. Thank you so much for the warm welcome that I have already felt
at BCA.
Kathy Mangum
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